Fulfill online orders from your stores

Tulip’s Store Fulfillment solution facilitates curbside pickup, in-store pick up, and ship-from-store in order to give customers the flexibility to shop how they want.

Turn stores into fulfillment centers

Order tracking
Review orders that need to be shipped from store or packed for pickup and check status at a glance.

Simplified packing workflows
Alert associates when orders are ready to pack and make it efficient for them to pick items manually or by using a barcode scanner. Once all items in an order have been picked, they can mark the order as ready to ship or ready for pickup in a single click.

Integration
Tulip’s API-first design allows simple IT integration with inventory management, order management, and other existing systems so that everyone stays in sync.

Trusted by the best
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Give customers options for how to shop

**Curbside and store pickup**
Make it simple and efficient for customers to buy items online and pick them up curbside or in store with 2-way notifications, SMS messaging between the store and client during pickup, and signature capture and ID verification.

**Ship orders from store**
Manage the full shipping process for ship-from-store orders through a single interface that centralizes workflows, lets you verify addresses, and print shipping labels. Plus Tulip partners with Shippo in order to support smooth local and international shipping.

**Centralized outreach**
Remove barriers to communication with local and international VIPs by centralizing communications through Clienteling rather than a multitude of personal accounts and devices.
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85% Percentage of BOPIS customers who have made additional in-store purchase

$140.96b Projected US click-and-collect sales by 2024

Visit tulip.com to learn more.
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1 According to HRB  
2 According to Business insider